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Despite the fact that this half-term
has been relatively short,
Team Healing has, as always,
managed to achieve so much!
We are proud that sporting
success is always a highlight and
a feature - this success is not only
a testament to the hard work of
staff and pupils alike, but also
reinforces our commitment to
pupils experiencing excellence in
all aspects of school life.
Our new Praise Friday event was also
launched this term. You can read all
about it in column on the right.
We now look forward to
celebrating the achievements of our
hardworking pupils every week.
The Christmas Carol performance
was definitely a highlight of this
half-term with Year 11pupils
enthusing about the performance,
and more importantly how it
reinforced GCSE learning in the
classroom and brought ‘the text off
the page to life’.
We are excited about the re-launch
of our F24 racing project. This is
something pupils really enjoy, so
much so that we have even had
ex pupils asking if they can still be
involved this year!
Year 7 experienced their first Careers
Day and had a comprehensive day
learning new skills and information
that we hope inspired them to start
considering their future careers.
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Celebrating Success

This month saw student success’
being celebrated through the
launch of ‘Praise Friday’ which
forms part of Harbour Learning
Trust’s commitment to ensuring
all children are successful and
happy.
Teachers were asked to submit
the names of the pupils who had
worked exceptionally hard in
their lesson or produced some
particularly good work and they
did not disappoint! 67 worthy
pupils were put forward for
nomination.
For their efforts, those nominated
engaged with senior leaders,
explaining their work and thought
processes. Pupils were then
rewarded with a ‘Praise Friday’
certificate and a chocolate bar of
their choice.
Acting Principal, Mrs Gunn said
“We would like to recognise and
applaud the excellent academic
achievements and efforts of our
pupils of all levels and ability.
This celebration of success aligns
very much with the Trust value of
‘Success and happiness for every
child’. It is an excellent way for our
teaching staff to acknowledge the
great work our pupils do and we
were delighted that so many
pupils were put forward.”
Mr Wakefield

Thanks are extended to all for
another fantastic half term! Well
done and enjoy the holiday.

Acting Principal,
Mrs Gunn

Excellent GCSE results
prompts smiles all
round.
Pupils from across all year groups receive their certificates and positive
feedback for their good work during the Praise Friday awards.

Year 11 Design and Technology Projects

Return to F2

This month, Year 11 pupils studying Design and
Technology had two days off timetable to work
towards their GCSE grades.
At the beginning of the year, pupils were presented with
a brief to design a practical object from scratch. Using
skills in computer design, carpentry, engineering and
electronics, pupils constructed their designs, overseen by
Mr Ramage and Mr Holmes.
Pupils had the
opportunity to
increase their skills
and learnt how to
use all the machine
shop tools. At
the end of the 2
days work, pupils
had constructed
birdhouses, chairs,
barrels, coat racks,
tables, shelving
units and other
furniture items.
One pupil even
created a set of
speakers.
We hope
the practical
experience will
stand them in
good stead, when
applying for
apprenticeships or
college.
Mr Ramage

After a hiatus of 2 years, our F24 team is hopeful we
can return to racing track this year.
We blew the dust off our car and took it for its’ first spin.
Considering it has been in storage for 2 years, it ran
perfectly and once they saw it, definitely inspired the
current F24 team to get involved.
Pupils learn a range of skills by taking part in the project,
from vehicle maintenance, right through to marketing
and promotion.
It is hoped the car will be able to race against other
vehicles across the county before the end of the
academic year. In previous years, Healing school has
delivered some exciting races and impressive stats. We
were even selected to take the car to race at Silverstone!
This years’ pupils have a lot to live up to, but they’re all
revved up and ready to go.
Miss Henshall

Below: Mr Ramage assists
pupils to use the jigsaw.

Mellor’s catering staff congratulate colleague, Mel on her retirement.

Thirty Years of Service
On the last day of term before we finished for the
Christmas break, we said goodbye to our longest
serving lunchtime assistant.
With a kind word and a smile, Mel has worked at the
school for over 30 years and served up thousands of
lunches to several generations!
We hope you enjoy a long and happy retirement Mel, as
it’s certainly been earnt.

Year 8 Turbine Project
This term, Year 8 pupils have been
learning about wind turbines and
why they are so important for
harvesting energy for the future.
Pupils were tasked with making
their own workable version, using
only basic materials.
Armed with her trusty hairdryer,
Miss Henshall went round the class
trying them all out. Some of them
struggled to rotate, but others
whizzed round, liftind a small
bucket from the floor.
Pupils had a lot of fun with this
project and learnt a lot from it.
Miss Henshall

Bold: Miss Henshall tests one of the home-made
turbines created by Year 8 pupils.

Left: Year 7 pupils put
together a presentation
to deliver to their class.
Below: Pupils deliver
a powerpoint on their
up-selling ideas.

Year 7 Careers Day
Pupils are never too young to start
considering their career prospects,
so this term, Year 7 pupils took part
in their first careers event.
The event lasted a full day and pupils
were introduced to many different
topics and took part in a Q&A zoom
session with Miss Boon from the
Careers and Enterprise Company,
who explained about getting career ready and local labour market information.
Pupils also learnt about apprenticeships, tax and budgeting and how to
increase employability skills to make them more attractive to a future potential
employer.
Pupils spoke about their dream job and looked at what they would have to do
to realistically achieve this. They also gave their own presentations, learning
how to up-sell basic items like coathangers.
Miss Henshall

Year 8 Golems

Dickens’ A Christmas Carol Performance

Year 8 English pupils have been collctively reading
‘Dawn of the Demontide’, which is part of the
Witchfinder series by Lincolnshire based author,
William Hussey.
Pupils have learnt about ‘Golems’ who are terrible stone
figures, animated by an ancient Hebrew spell.
For their
homework,
pupils were
tasked with
creating their
idea of a Golem.
These three
made by
Isabelle,
Scarlett, Jaya,
Harry and Dylan
were nominated
as the class
favourites!
Witchfinder ’Golems’ created
Miss Woods
by Year 8 pupils.

Quantum Theatre performed ‘A Christmas Carol’ to aid
Year 11 in their understanding of the novella.
The performance used the original dialogue from the
book and theadaptation was true to the plot written by
Dickens. There were only three actors in the performance
so it was quite comical to see someof the scenes
interpreted; especially, the Cratchit’s family Christmas!
Pupils thoroughly enjoyed the performance which
certainly lifted Dickens’ words from the page to the stage.
Mrs Codd

Badminton Success For Healing

Boys Hockey

There were lots of tournaments being
played this term and it was nice for
students from all schools to be able to
compete again.
The first tournament of the year was
the Grimsby and District Badminton
tournament, and both KS3 girls and boys
achieved second place out of 6 competing
teams.
Mrs Yeadon

In January,
Year 11 boys
competed in the
Grimsby and
District Hockey
Tournament.
After a nail
bitingly close
final, the boys
came away as
runners-up.
The boys
played with
great skill and
demonstrated
excellent
teamwork.
Mr Norman

Year 9 boys (left) and Year 8 boys (above).
Although neither team were victorious, both
teams gave a dynamic performance in the
interschool basket competition

Impressive Results For Cross
Country Runners
The windiest day of the month
saw runners from both key stages
take part in the Cross Country
Championships in Scunthorpe.
Pupils were put forward for the race
as they are considered best in our
school and then 14 of those were
elected for being the best runners in
the district.
Altogether there were over 200
runners, and we are delighted to
report that all the Healing pupils all
finished within the top 80.
Despite a grueling head wind, Year 9
pupil, Rio finished in 7th place, with
Year 7 pupil, Stephanie coming in
22nd place.
You all certainly did Healing School
proud.
Mrs Kirk and Mr Norman

